
RENOUNCES DRINK

1ND IS ARRESTED

Toper Comes to Grief While

Throwing Bottle of Liquor
Away on Street.

POLICE COURT MELODRAMA

Cross-Eye- d Man fined fop Toting a
Gun Joseph Hoadley Acquitted

of Larceny Winning Ways
Pave Route to Liberty.

Bert Lovett, a telegraph operator,
got himself into trouble yesterday lore-noo- n

because of a serious and consci-
entious attempt at reformation. A
vigorous and earnest renunciation of
liquor cost him just doubla the penalty
of drunkenness He suggested that in
all the years he was given to drink,
trouble never resulted from a single
spree, wherefore he was inclined to
doubt the wisdom of swearing off.

Lovetfa case Is without a precedent
in local booze-fightin- g annals. Those
who do not believe in reformation de-

clare that thia Incident confirms their
attitude toward rum. Court attaches
declare that the case only emphasized
the dangers that attend drinking in
any and all of its forms.

Lovetfs attempt at reformation and
the attendant downfall occurred elec-
tion night. It was not an election jag
by any means. Lovett Is not given to
social sprees. When the spirit of drink
gets restless within blm it is bis habit
to buy a bottle and go off alone to
consume and enjoy the contents and
resultant effects. On this particular
occasion he purchased a quart of bour-
bon and repaired to the deserted ware-
house district near the Union Depot.

Before uncorking, Lovett became lost
in retrospection. According to the
story which he told In the Municipal
Court yesterday forenoon, the past
swept by like a biographic night-
mare. He did not r" to inquire of
himself whether it was "the little thin
voice" of conscience, or merely the
product of a disordered stomach. With
one great effort he decided to give up
drink for alt time.

Now tlfW man who has dallied much
over the flowing bowl knows that It is
one thing to rerorra
In theory and an-

other to reform in ''''
practice. Lovett
says he knew the
sluff was stronger
than his own will
and that the only
way to resist it
was to keep away.
It takes a good
deal of moral cour-
age for a drinking
man to throw
away a quart of
whisky which ha
just cost him $1.
but this was what
Lovett decided on
doing. The sight of
a police man ap-
proaching and the
thought of how hemight some day
land In Jail by fol
lowing drink caused him to act on an
Impulse. He caught the temptor
from hie pocket arid hurled It out
Into the street, where It shattered with
a crash and the poison washed the cob-

blestones.
"You are under arrest," said the

aforesaid policeman, seizing Lovett by
the collar a moment later.

'No I've not had a drink, not one-- why

you must have seen me throw
my bottle away Just now?"

"You bet I did!" said the bluecoated
person, "and that's just the reason
you're under . arrest. Drunkenness
Isn't a circumstance to throwing glass
on the streets."

s atory of his victory over
himself and his offer to pick up the
fragments of glass availed him nothing.
Nov did the recital soften Judge Cam-
eron when the .tase was placed before
him yesterday morning. Lovett was
linert 5. which is Just 1 more than
double the penalty for drunkenness.

This was another case of the blind
leading the blind.

Joseph Hoadloy was shocked at find-
ing his old friend, George Carns, lying
drunk behind the California saloon. He
gave George a biting lecture, which
was not appreciated, for George, In
his sad plight, thought H was the
bartender asking him what he wanted,
so that when Joseph ended his lecture
by Inquiring If George wasn't sorry for
such conduct. George said he would
take beer.

Regretting that his good advice was
wasted. Joseph said he would waste no
more time further than to take charge
of Cams' money and valuables for safe-
keeping. He took the fallen man's
watch and money, whereupon a great

temptation came to
him to get drunk
himself. Unwilling
to do this, on an- -
other man's money,
he compromised by

iKy taking one solitary
LVi drink, after which

he didn't care, and
Jm v.' w, f- siioruy wuji in cum- -

vS$?i?&ss' ijpany for bis sodden

money could never
,W have been troved

Vl V t Hnadlev n.
sjn' cept that he ad- -

mltted it freely in
the Municipal

t Court yesterdav
(,tj-wer- e in the tolls.

one lor drunken-
ness, the other for
drunkenness and
robbery. But Hoad- -

QJA ley was so frank
about the taking of
the money that It

seemed he must not have stolen It,
so lie was put In cold storage for two
days because of drink, and let off on
ttie robbery charge, upon his promise
to return the trust fund

No cross-eye- d man should carry a
gun. the police say. When they saw
Gus Johnson with s bulge in his coat
pocket they felt him, and It was a re-
volver they found. They Insisted that
It was of no use to him and might be
a menace to the public safety should
he oren fire on any particular object.
Prosecutor Fitzgerald declared that
there should bo a special law provided
against the carrying of revolvers by
persons whose eyes are set awry, since
they would be inclined to shot diag-
onally. Judge Cameron thought so,
too, and made an example of John-

son by fining him 910.

Ordinarily Charles Montgomery Bar-
ker would have been tendered an invi-
tation to spend a month at the rock-pil- e

as the city's guest. But Charles

Montgomery was so happy that the
court didn't have the heart to waft a
cloud across his cheerful horizon.

Barker's happiness lies in the fact
that he is suited by temperament and
long practice to the peculiarly pleasant
pastime of doing nothing. Of course,
had papa before him been a hustler
and horded up a million or two, James
Montgomery would be-- a gentleman, a
popular clubman and a social lion. But
the elder Barker left nothing, so that
the younger Barker revels in no title
more enphonlous and pleasing than
that of a plain hobo. All of which
bothers him not in the least, for he
is too busy with his happiness.

Barker, at 35, has laughed more wrin-
kles into his face than appear on the
average countenances of SO. His
natural expression
Is a hysterical
laugh, and when ZTi
mralv reduced to aiv. 'j
smile. Everything
amuses him, but the Jg

haest li'ls a re! ffi SfcWJ
juest to go to work, gfAMI! ViIt was Inevitable t k if i
that the police Uv7y ' )t5
s n o u i a sei mm r, i
when he reached faWSS'
Portland a tort- - !1V
night since and reg-
istered at the Plaza
Block. It was
seemingly Inevit-
able tht be should
go to the rockpile.
But Judge Cameron
could not withstand
that wholesome
Jmlle. The predom-
inating style of ex-
pression in Police
Court circles is
morbid. and Bar
ker's radiance stood out forcibly by
contrast. Besides, he said he was not
particularly attached to Portland and
was perfectly willing to walk on to the
next place, so he was given the oppor
tunity.

HEARD IN THE
ROTUNDAS

KREBS, a prominent Salem
CONRAD who is at the Belvedere,
had an experience on the Tillamook coast
recently that he Is not desirous of dupli-
cating soon. Accompanied by A. M.
Southwick and Dr. Clay, also of the
Capital City, Krebs went fishing in a
boat in the vicinity of Haystack Rock.
The trio had not fished long when the
boat capsized. Now. Krebs had never
learned to swim, a fact with which his
companions were acquainted. They were
both expert swimmers und hastened to
the assistance of their lHend, who was
lashed to the upturned beat, and then the
difficult feat of towing tthe frail vessel
and its human cargo tc the beach was
bogun. Beveral times, btfore effecting a
landing, Krebs was swept from off the
boat by the breakers, and but for fiie
cords about his wrists and by which he
was fastened to the boai would undoubt
edly have been drowned As It was, he
managed to keep afloai until his com- -
panions could assist hir to resume his
place on the upturned bbt. In this way
the shore was reached. but wily after
Sguthwlck and Clay wer completely ex--
hausted.

VANDERBILT, nt

OSCAR Hood River Fruit Growers' Un-

ion, was In Portland yesterday and took
home with him 20 Japanese to work on
'Beulah Land," Mr. Vanderbilt's fruit

farm. Mr. Vanderbilt said that Hood
River Valley is a veritable hive of in-
dustry; that the weather has been
Ideal and that the strawberry crop this
year will amount to 80,000 crates. The
quality of the berry Is superior to that
of the past few years, the first crates
selling for $10, present quotations be-
ing $3. In speaking of the apple out-
look Mr. Vanderbilt said:

"Hood River apples this year will
bring more money than ever before,
and that means more than any others
in the world. The crop at Hood River
will only be 60 per cent of the usual
yield, but, on the other hand, the prlcea
for apples this year will undoubtedly
be the highest ever received. This is
caused by the short crop all over the
world. I believe Spltzenberg apples
will bring J3.15 or better, and that
Newtowns will bring almost as much.
I do not believe that any red Hood
River apples this year will sell under
$2 a box. My reason for saying that
Newtowns will brong a fancy price thia
year is the fact that the Newtown crop
In California and Washington is short.
The Apple Growers' Union of Hood
River has already had big offers for
the entire crop this year. This means
an offer for 90 to 95 per cent of the
entire apple output of the valley. .

"Hood River Valley has every reason
to be proud of the wonderful showing
it has made this year. A large num-
ber of wealthy people have located
with us and this means greater devel-
opment along all lines."

(IN holding that the referendum "pe-- I
tltlons on the University of Oregon

appropriation bill are fatally defective. I
am satisfied I am only Interpreting the
law as It exists," said Attorney-Gener- al

A. M. Crawford at the Imperial last
nlcht. "The persons filing the petitions
failed to follow the procedure prescribed
In the law under which they seek to In-
voke the referendum. That statute spe-
cifically provides that all petitions of
this character shall include the full text
of the measure sought to be referred.
This was not done." Judging from the
frequency with which the referendum Is
being Invoked Attorney-Gener- al Crawford
has concluded to Insist on a strict com-
pliance with the terms of the law.

WANT NO TIMBER CENSUS

Local Board of Trade Condemns
Profitless Inquiry.

Several new members were taken in at
last night's meeting of the Board of
Trade and there was much Important
business transacted. The Board placed
Us stamp of disapproval upon the pro-
posal of the National Association ot Box
Manufacturers of Chicago, which has
asked the Board to use its influence with
the Oregon delegation in Congress to have
the census bureau and the Forestry Serv-
ice to publish the statistics
showing the actual standing timber of
the United States tn the census report of
1910. It was decided that the board can-
not consent to this resolution, or to ex-
ercise any Influence on Congress tn favor
of such an expensive and profitless in-
quiry.

The Board decided to present no argu-
ment Jn the hearing before the Interstate
Commerce Commission on June 15 on the
subject of the liability of common car-
riers, as the notice given by the Commis-
sion was too short to admit of presenting
an argument.

An Important meeting of the legislative
committee will be held this afternoon at
4 o'clock in the Board rooms to consider
Captain Richard Chiicott's plan of a ship
sutsidy on the rebate basis for American
ships plying between American porta.

The Board decided not to hold any more
regular meetings until the first Tuesday
In September on account of Summer. The
executive committee will manage all af-
fairs of the organization during that
period.

KISXIl FOB SCKXIC PHOTOS.
Imperial Hotel Also Kodak Developing.
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DEG1QET0 POSTPONE

Portland Girl Won by Fresno
Millionaire.

WANT TO WED ON BIRTHDAY

Food Mother of Toung Man Advises
Delay and Couple Reluctantly

Consent After Securing
Marriage) License.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 4. (Special.)
The engagement was announced today of
Miss Marie Hurlbut, of Portland, and
Leon Kutner, of Fresno, CaL It came
within an ace of being a marriage, but
the mother of young Kutner reached
San Francisco in time io persuade the
young couple to defer the wedding for a
few months.

Adding interest to the romance is the
fact that today Miss Hurlbut celebrated,
her loth birthday and young Kutner his
21st. Upon coming of age today young
Kutner inherited the il.OCO.OOO fortune left
by his father, the late pioneer merchant
of the San Joaquin Valley.

Leon Kutner has been employed in
Fresno as buyer for the firm of Kutner
& Goldstein, the large mercantile firm
which owns a chain of establishments
throughout the San Joaquin Valley. A
month ago Miss Hurlbut, a Portland so-
ciety girl, visited Fresno and It was a
ease of love at first sight. Last week
Miss Hurlbut went to Los Angeles and
young Kutner followed. Miss Hurlbut
left Los Angeles for Portland and again
Kutner followed.

Speeding up the Coast from Los Angeles
young Kutner pressed his suit and when
they reached San Francisco today they
decided that the auspicious day should
be made even more auspicious. So they
secured a marriage license and were on
the way to the minister's when Mrs.
Kutner arrived upon the scene. Mrs.
Kutner had learned, as the mothers of
young men do. that something was in the
air. She said she had no objection to the
maftriage, but advised the young couple
to wait a few months. After a few tears
had been shed they decided to take the
maternal advice..

Miss Hurlbut Is a very beautiful young
woman and she smiled through eyes
salted with tears, when she told her
story.

MAYOR REED RE-ELEC-TED

ESTACADA'S 79 VOTERS HATH A

WARM CONTEST.

Dr. Havlland Defeated by 11 Votes.
Carious Phases of Reg-

istration.

Bstacada spent yesterday In the throes
of its first political campaign. The pic-
turesque little town out among the big
trees fairly bubbled with excitement all
day long, while the 79 voters of the place
were exercising their prerogative as
American citizens and residents of Eata-cad- a.

Late last night the results were
received in Portland. J. W. Reed was

Mayor by a plurality of 11
vots over Dr. W. K. Havlland. Of the
79 votes cast. 45 were for Reed and 34 for
Dr. Havlland.

It was about the Mayoralty race that
the Bstacada campaign settled itself.
Not even the Portland campaign for the
chief executive chair was more closely
contested- - Instead of working by dis-

tricts in their campaign, the candidates
worked by Individual voters. Bach and
every voter .was of as much Importance
as a whole precinct In Portland. Both
men had their following and the result
was expected to be even closer than It
was. Both claimed to be fairly confident
of victory, earlier In the day. by a plu-

rality of half a dozen votes or there-
abouts.

The contests for the various other mu-
nicipal positions aroused comparatively
small interest. The new Council and
newly-electe- d officials of the city could
not be learned last night, as communica-
tion with Estacada could not be estab-
lished after 8:30 o'clock, the O. "W. P.
line being down and the telephone ex-
change being closed.

Considerable excitement and possibly a
little disorder had been expected In ce

of the election.' but the day
passed off without unpleasantness. Many
voters were challenged and stringent
measures were taken to prevent persons
from voting who were not so entitled. Dr.
Haviland's supporters styled themselves
as the reform force. Reed's adherents
claimed to be exponents of progress.

The reformers contended that Mayor
Reed's past administration of two years
has been extravagant and poorly ordered,
to say the least. The town is now head
and heels over in debt with very little to
show for the Indebtedness, they say. As
campaign material they pointed to the
purchase for about $6800 of a waterworks
system worth .possibly $2600: to a contract
tor Btreet paving In the sum of ill.600 for
work that ought not to cost more than
half that figure: to Mayor Reed's convic-
tion of complicity in election frauds at
Sellwood during his term of administra-
tion.

Mayor Reed and his followers denied the
charges except as to election frauds as
Idle and groundless, and challenged the
detractors to produce proof of any actual
wrong doing on the Mayor's part. They
Insisted that the Havlland adherents were
merely opponents of a progressive mu-
nicipality.

With no well defined rules to follow in
passing unregistered voters, the judges of
election made a number of odd sugges-
tions. One man was told he could not
vote because his wife had deserted him,
thus establishing his residence wherever
she happened to be making her home at
this time. The man said he didn't know
as to his wife's whereabouts but that
made no difference. While the election
judges took the safe stand that unreg-
istered voters could not qualify without
the affidavit of six freeholders, the Reed
forces endeavored to do away with this
ruling and have voters admitted on their
own affidavits of residence.

A sawmill employe was brought forward
presumable for the purpose of helping

ct Mayor Reed. He was challenged
on the grounds that he was not a bona
fide resident. Arguments over this mat-
ter occupied most of the forenoon, the
applicant finally being denied the privilege
of easting his vote. Two employes of a
restaurant were challenged for a similar
reason. One of them established the fact
that be had been In Estacada a year ago
and bad gone away, leaving behind a
sewing machine and a bed He insisted
that these constituted a "place of res-
idence" and that his absence was only
temporary. He finally was allowed to
vote.

Both sides worked hard. Mayor Reed
and Dr. Havlland were among the voters
In person much of the day. Individual
voters were observed with the same in- -

YOUR GREATEST
OPPORTUNITY IS HERE

$10.00, PER MONTH FOR A
HOME AT IRVINGTON PARK

The time has come for you to make a start toward that ner home. It is
foolish for you to pay rent when you can own your own home for a few dol-

lars per month.

WE DO NOT WASTE ANY TIME talking anything but a straight busi-
ness proposition, from the start. We have got the best home site at Ixving-to- n

Park ever offered to a homeseeker, at the lowest prices in the city, on the
easiest possible terms. Our lots, 50x100, are the best bargains ever offered to
any investor. The property just across the street from this addition is now
selling for twice as much as we are asking you for a lot in Irvington Park.

THE SENSIBLE THING for you to do now, at once, is to come direct to
our office, get all the details concerning this ideal home tract, go with us to
the "Park," and see what will prove to be the choicest investment in the City
of Portland for a home. The short, pleasant ride to the property will enable
you to see handsome homes on all sides, bowers of beautiful Oregon roses,
and, best of all, the grandest place to build a neat little home in all the North-
west. It's time for you to get away from the "cheap lot addition" idea and
see this beautiful tract, a strictly homeseekers' paradise, a home location
where Portland's best people are making preparations to build pleasant
homes, after careful comparisons with other tracts, prices and all considered,
the wide streets, 100-fo- ot boulevard, handsome shade trees, the reasonable
building restrictions ($1500), the splendid investment, a certainty of doubling
in value in one year, in fact there is no other addition north of Going street
on the Columbia River slope that is as accessible or none other in the city half
as good that can be bought for $200 or $300, 10 per cent down and the balance
in payments of $10.00 per month. Call or phone Main 5396. "We are always
ready to show you." v

F. B. Holbrook Co.
250 Stark Street

terest that centers about a whole voting
district in a large city.

MILLER TO BE AT HEARING

Will Represent Harrlman Lines at
Olympia June 21.

R. M. Miller, general freight agent for
the Harriman lines, will attend the hear-
ing before the Washington Railroad Com-
mission on June 21 at .Olympia, on the
subject of Joint wheat rates from O. R.
& N. points in Washington to Puget
Sound. He will he accompanied by at-
torneys for the O. R. & N:, who will
argue the case of the railroads. The Hill
lines are coming to the aid of the Harrl-
man roads and will also resist the order.

Joint rates on wheat were ordered last
year, but an Injunction was secured in
the United States Courts by the railroads,
which prevented the Washington Com-
mission from making the order effective.
Since that time the Washington Legisla-
ture has ' passed a new commission law,
giving that body additional powers. The
Commission then promulgated a new or-

der, setting up the same joint rate on
wheat. The hearing Is called under this
new law and the subject will be threshed
over again.

Change West Side Tirne Card.
There will be a slight change in the

West Side Southern Pacific timecard, be-
ginning June 9. Thereafter, train No. 2,
for Corvailis, will leave dally at 7 A. M.
instead ot 7:30. Returning, the Corvailis
train will reach Portland at 6:66 P. M.
instead of 6:50 o'clock, lengthening the
schedule 35 minutes. Longer time to
make the run is found to be necessary
in order to make tRe constantly 'increas-
ing number of stops.

Will Meet Omaha Excursionists.
F. H. Fogarty, assistant general freight

agent for the Northern Pacific, left for
Spokane last night, where he goes to
meet the business men's excursion from
Omaha and accompany it through Wash-
ington as the representative of the
Northern Pacific. He will arrive here
Sunday morning with the party, after
pointing out the sights of the Evergreen
State to the visitors.

Guy Jj. Anderson Promoted.
Guy L. Anderson, formerly chief clerk

in General Freight Agent Miller's office,
at the Harrlman headquarters in the
Worcester building, has been promoted to
be secretary to Mr. Miller. A. H. Harvey,
former rate man In the office, has been
made chief clerk to succeed Mr. Ander-
son.

Jewels to Be Auctioned Off.
NEW YORK, June 4. On account of the

disappearance of J. Edward Boeck. the
Jewelry broker and salesman, the stock ofJewelry and ornaments of E. W. Dayton,
dealer in diamonds and Jewelry at No. i
West I9th street, is advertised for sale at
a three days auction, beginning tomor-
row.

Mr. Dayton, who Is reported to have
lost JSO.O0O0 through Boeck, has been un-
der an extension from his creditors since
January last, paying ten per cent month-
ly to the creditors. It had been general-
ly expected by these creditors that he
would pay them in full, but the sudden
disappearance of Boeck has made inroads
Into his assets and has caused the sale.

Form Camp at Albany.
ALBANY, Or., June 4. Former mem-

bers of Company G. O. N. G., who
served in the Philippines during the
Spanish-America- n War, will organize
a camp of Spanish-Americ- an War Vet-
erans in this city on June 14. When
the company was mustered into servtce
In 1S98, the Albany and Oregon City
companies were combined, and the
camp which will be formed here will
have the Oregon City veterans as mem-
bers.

Too Costly Tnder American Flag.
NEW YORK, June 4. The report of the

International Mercantile Marine Company
for the year ended December tl, 1906, Just
made public shows that six steamers, in-
cluding (he American built vessels Maine
and Missouri were sold during the year.
The company has provided, however, for
adding nine steamers to the fleet of a
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Introduction Sale
to Introduce Celebrated

For which we are Portland
agents. We will seil twenty-fiv- e

of these rugs, size 52x33,

for $7.00 each. The regular
price is $10.00.

J. G. M

PHIL Preside

Seventk
Plan

total tonnage 127,530.
American vessels,

report
"Your directors

operating under American
much greater, steamers

foreign trades,
they should avail

which Itself dis-
pose Maine Missouri. These
vessels therefore,

price steamer
suitable ordered Atlantic

passen-
ger cargo service."

DAH.T METBOKO IXXilCAL REPOKT.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.

threatening

Washington,
tenaparatora

Wed-
nesday temperatures

Streets, Portland, Oregon.
- - - $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 per Day.

19.5 feet by Friday and fall slightly Sat-
urday and Sunday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers; westerly

winds.
Western Oregon Fair and warmer in

southern portion; showers in the northernportion; westerly winds-Weste- rn

Washington Showers, followed
by fair weather; westerly winds.

Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington
and Idaho Showers and cooler.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

III Wind.

STATIONS.

- 3--

I !
Baker City 7tt T. W IClondy
Bismarck 56i0.00 12 NW Cloudy
BoIm ....... 86 T. 20:8 Cloudy
Eureka. .......... 60IO.0O 8 SW Cloudy
Helena 720.OO 4 E Cloudy
Kamloops 72(0.01 8KB Cloudy
North Kead 5f! 0.00 121NW Cloudy
Poeatello 80O.0Ot B SE Pt. cloudy
Portland 7!0.OOl J NW Cloudy
Red Bluff IS4!O.O0 6 8E Cloudy
Roseburg . ....... l8!O.OOI10!W Cloudy
Sacramento. .... l74iO.OO;14!SW Clear
Salt Lak 78:0.02 4 E Cloudy
San Francisco... 58:0.00 12W Cloudy
Spokane. ........ S O.O0' 4NW Cloudy
Seattla eSiO.OO w jcioudy
Tatoosh Island . . M O 00 12W (Cloudy
Walla Walla m t. 8 NW Cloudy

EDWARD Jl. RKAIJ, District Forecaster.

AM L b KMXXTS.

waahSSL, EIILIG THEATER
Mrs. XXSXXB CARTER 1

Thuisday. Friday Ntzbts. Saturday IlatmeaJ
TH BARRY,' i

Saturday Night. June T. I

"IAZA."
Frleas. both evenlna and aftamnAnTwvir floor. $3.00. 1.50; baloony, $1.00.

75c; gallery, 60c Seats now sailing at that -

tar box office.

MARQUAM GRAND
(Phone Main J020.) .

-

SAX FRANCISCO OP J.RA CO.
In

GIROFT.E-GIROFI.-

The Sweetest and Most Tuneful of All
Comic Operas. Beautifully Costumed.

Evenings. 35e. 60c. 75c Matinees, 25a, 60C4

Baker Theater Ption Main ft

Go. X. Baker, 3n. Mr.
Isiit week of the reat Baker Stock Com

P&nr in the icream ing tare
from th French
"NEVER AGAIN."

Full strength of the company. A. heart jf
latiph In every line.

Even In prices 25c, 85e, BOof matinee, lSoy
25e. Matinee Saturday.

Next attraction --Xb . Princ and " th
Pauper."

THE STAR 5SW
Week of June 3d. 1

Grand Opening of the Reorganised 1

STAR STOCK CO,
Prmentlng th Nihilistic rmma , t

"DARKEST. RUSSIA." j
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday an4

Sunday at 2:80. Prices, 10c ad 20c Every;
evening at 8:15. Prices, 10a, 20a and Mo
Reserve seats by phon. at ala 6406.

Next week. "Belle of Richmond." ;

PANTAGES THEATEIt
4th and Stark Sta,

Week of June 8 J

7 The Bussell Family 7. Tbe Frotunaa4
o White. ELTEKTA, the favorite ot Ku- -

rope. Gordon and Chicon. Kmaar Blee. Xh4
Blograph. .

Performances dally at 2:80, T:80 and 4
P. M. Continuous Sundays. Admission, lOcg
reserved seats, 20c; boxes, SSc. Take anyj
seat at weekday matin for TEN CJ5NT4,

LYRIC theater;
Phone Main 4688. '

Thin Week the Allen Stock Company Pr4
entlng the Prominent Melodramatic

Buccees, t
--SINS OF THE FATHER - JMatinees Tuesday, Thursday, SatnrAayj

and Sunday. Prices, lOc, 30c Every reiixaat 8:15. Prices, 30c. 20c and 80a
Reserved seats by phone. Main 463V'04

flee open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

THE GRAND I r"2taZ:
Week of Jane Sd fS!'--"
James and Sadie ft McCauley. Clever
Leonard. Richard Conker, Mile. Canta-Anderso- n

In "Mile, refull. Fredrleor e r , Orandiaenve
"The Stolen Pl.".Hh, Caesar Cm. JolinTh. Uark
Mae.

TBEi
Gate Open la to 11 p. M.

Concerts today. 2. 8:35. 7:43 and 0:40. by
the band. All musical Portland is talKlns
about
SCBTLZONYl'S HUNGARIAN" HTJ88ARS.

Big Programme of New Numbers.
Whamc-H- o, the Terror of th Yellow

Sea." Museum of Piratical Warfare. ft.

Dance Pavilion under new management----
Best music. Cars, First and Alder. Boats,
foot TamhllL Special accommodations ar-
ranged for picnic parties on notice.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK,

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-foortl- u

Portland
vs. s:

San Francisco- -

Juno 4, 6, 6. 7, 8, 9. "
Game Called at 3:30 P. M. DaHyV

Gams Called at 2:30 P. M. Sundays,

Ladies' Day Friday
ADMISSION 25c.

GRANDSTAND 25c, CHILD RElTlOdj

AUCTION BALES TODAY. i

At the Beebe residence, 20th and Cartelate., furniture, etc. Take Portland Helehtsfcar. ' SaJe at 10 o'clock. Baker A Son, auo-- l
tlonoera,

By J. T. Wilson, at salesroom. 208 Flrstj
St., at 10 A. M. J. T. Wilson, auction.

MEETIJVO NOTICES. , j

PORTLAND CHAPTER, NO. 8, Kf'
A. M. Stated convocation of Portlairll

srj. , a. M., at 8 O'CiOCld.
this (Wednesday) evening, June 5 t

nor in past ana jh. k. aegrees.
A. M. KNAP P. Sea,

WASHINGTON ltGEJ. N 4flL,
A. F. & A. M. Stated eemmnnlca'
tlon this Wedne8ttay) evening.

7 o'clock. Bark hard bldg. M. M de-
gree. Visitors weloome. By ordejj

SAMARITAN IXrGK. NO. 2. I. O. O. TtRegular meeting1 this (Wednesday) even to ai
S o'clock. Initiation. VlEltors welcome.

M. OSVOLD, Sec

rtTN'KRAX NOTICES.

KIDDAUGH In this city. June 4, at th
family resldne. 464 East Mill street, Will-la- m

L. Mtddaugh, ared 24 years, 1 months
and 23 day. The funeral services will ha
held at tbe above residence at 10 A. M.
Thursday. June 6. Friends Invited. Inter-
ment Lone Fir Cemetery.

VIEW At hfs late rertdenoe. flftfl East 10th
st., June 4, Geonre View, aged 27 years. 1
month and IT days. Funeral will take place
Thursday, June ft, at 2 P. M. from F. 8,
Running's chapel, corner of Bast AJdar and
East Sixth sts. Friends Invited- -

DFARDORFF At his late residence at Xnta.
June 3, Tobias DeardoriT, axed 77 years. 9
months and 26 dayw. Funeral will take
place today Wednesday), June 5. at 10 A.
M.. from hia late residence at Lents. Frtenrts
Invited. Interment In Multnomah Cemetery.

FORD In this city, June 4, John Ford, afted
62 yean. The funeral services will be held
at St. Lawrence Church, corner Third and
Sherman sts., at 9 A. M., Thursday, June
6. Friends Invited. Interment Mount Cal-
vary Cemetery.

ALEXANDER The funeral services of John
M. Alexander will be held at Flnley's chapel
at 2 P. M. today (Wednesday). Friends In-

vited. Interment Rose City Cemetery.

DFED.

BROOKS June 4, at family home, 6fl0 Est
2th St., L. B. Brooks, ape 65. Funeral
from Dunn Ing' a chapel. 414 Ktest Alder.
Thursday at 10 A. M.

4?. P. PTNXEY PON. Funeral Directors.
No. 61 Sd at., cor. Madiaon. Phone Main ft.

Dniminir, McEnte 9t OUbaoa-h- , Funeral TU
rectors, 7th Pine. Phono M. 430. Lady a.t.

J5KICSON UNDERTAKING CO.. 409 Aide
st. Lady assistant. Phone Main 9lii.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct
en, 220 3d st. Lady assistant. Phone MC fit) 1,

ZEIXER-BTRN- E CO., Funeral Direct-or-e,

273 BnsscU. Bast 108S. Lady aasUtant, '

F. 8. DUNNING. Undertaker, 414 "Enil
Alder. Lady assistant. Phono Enat 62.

i


